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ABSTRACT 

Discussions about energy sources, especially from wind power, have provoked needs of 
reliability analysis of special synchronous hexaphase multipolar generators. The studies are based 
on: improvements of availability operation, failure mode predictability, safety and efficiency 
measurement. Preliminary results show importance of use quantitative techniques (prognosis) to 
assure reliability of product. 
  
Keywords: synchronous generators, reliability, performance evaluation 
 
THEORETICAL INTRODUCTION 
 

Nowadays the issue of power generation is at stake, especially in developing countries like 
Brazil. The wind power segment, which has seen excellent growth rates, should continue to 
perform well in Brazil. The installed capacity of wind power in Brazil was about 3400 MW, 
representing approximately 3% of the total power in the country for 2014; the outlook is reaching 
a plateau of approximately 7300 MW (ABEEOLICA 2014). 

There is considerable growth potential electricity consumption leads to the need to implement 
various energy sources. 

The permanent magnet synchronous generator differs from conventional generators, because 
instead of using excitation control to create the electromagnetic field using permanent magnets, 
so we can analyze the machine as if the excitation field is constant, ensuring that the various 
machine inductances are calculated based on the effective permeability of the permanent magnet 
rotor (Fitzgerald 2006). 

This type of generator is being widely used in the generation of energy from wind power, to 
enable such application, the study of power electronics has its pivotal role because as the wind 
does not have a constant speed and its power is given by the formula P = (1/2)*ρ*v³*A, where P 
is the power available from the wind, ρ is the density of air (kg/m³), A is the cross sectional area 
of the cylinder is exceeded by the wind (m²), V is the wind speed, we cannot maintain a constant 
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voltage and frequency, forcing us to use converters to stabilize these parameters, opening up a 
range of problems not yet known. 

It is important to note the generator may be subjected to over voltages in principle unknown 
generating faults. 

The importance of this study is to survey the data and possible causes for the problem, the 
theoretical correlation with the practice the way which will both think the project design, process 
development and operation; such that the guarantee of product quality is improved from setting 
the correct product, specification and process. 

The affinity diagram is a graphical representation of that particular relationship between them 
in common that distinguishes them from others. Especially for this study, the affinity diagram 
was used to gather data and organize confused dispersed groups of data, such as e.g. the various 
components used by setting the generator in the timeline (Caldeira Filho 2004). 

In this case, this tool was used for: 
� drive the problem solutions; 
� organize information towards to problem solutions; 
� organize problem root causes; 
� predict future situations – extrapolation; 
� add a new methodology related to evaluation process; 
� data collection plan for future stratification. 

 
Faced with a tangle of information, often loose and not clearly related, the Relations Diagram 

is used so that one can logically assign the links of cause and effect. This turn evidences such 
logics by recognizing each occurrence not fruit single cause or characteristic. 

There are some difficulties to implement this study. This is because: 
� the subject is complex and the relations of cause and effect are not easily visible; 
� the correct sequence of actions is critical in the development of the theme; 
� revisions are constant in and impact in the time; 
� clarify the structure of the problem and assembling combinations; 
� provide means for achieving the goals. 

 
According to Campos (1996), the use of this tool has the following advantages: simplifies 

troubleshooting of the "why" is clear in its division into main points, explicit participation of 
those involved in the problem situation, shows the key points of the problems and could present 
future possibilities. 

Finally, to complement this process of review of the problems and their causes in order to 
build a realistic scenario of traceability and consequent reliability, application of the Matrix 
Diagram is recommended (Toledo at al. 2013). This tool relates muldimensional reasoning 
through a set of phenomena decomposed into factors, may facilitate the understanding of the 
interaction between them. In this study, the Matrix in "L" was selected for implementation due to 
the possibility of representing the data and their relationships in Cartesian form. Its main task is 
to organize the quality systems and show the relationship between the characteristic of the 
product and its quality control plans. 

Regarding the context and purpose of wind turbines appoint to Sustainability as the originator 
of the technologies of central issue.  

To do so, Sustainability, in this paper, is viewed as the application of the concept of 
Sustainable Development, i.e. its praxis, human processes. So here is used to view Poudel (2002), 
who described the Sustainability as "effectiveness in the form of management that is being 
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applied for obtaining defined objectives" which requires "correctly define the criteria to evaluate 
the objectives, goals and the actors involved in the issue "beyond" methods to determine criteria 
and indicators" , which "results in significant assessment tools." 

Although several slightly discordant concepts may have been used to define Sustainability in 
the last four decades, as Adeodato (2005) notes, is consistent in all approaches to the definition of 
the search for 'durable for long period of certain necessary features and desirable from a socio-
political system and its natural environment, not infinitely durable but which is capable of 
transforming society. "So in addition to goals, targets and indicators, the time issue should be also 
evaluated. 

In the secondary sector, a very important concept is that of Industrial Ecology, which stated 
that all waste/materials must be continuously recycled within the system and only the unlimited 
solar energy should be used in a dissipative way (Giannetti and Almeida 2006). Which should 
occur synergistically - thus an analogy between industrial systems and natural ecosystems, which 
favors the evaluation of timing, in that there is concern about the flow of materials, not only 
between firms occurs as also in their interaction with the environment. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 

This study used based on the flowchart described below: 

 
 

From the check table were assembled the database for composition of traceability. This 
traceability information consists of design, materials and supplies. 

With monitoring equipment when operating characteristics are measures such as hours 
worked, energy generated, electrical insulation, besides, environment data, rainfall and intensity 
of ionic and polar elements are raised in addition to the location, once correlated are combined to 
measure performance. 

After compiled the figures above, it uses the adjoint diagram affinities with Matrix in ‘L’ for 
the composition of the statistical analysis. The result of this study generates points of 
improvement since this time problems are identified at their root cause and possible occurrences 
ships estimated at the expense of such problems. 

Thus, we conclude the operating cycle of the proposed methodology for the sake of reliability 
analysis. 

The tools used to process both builds, as the review process is described below in the 
development and analysis of results item. 
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DEVELOPMENT AND RESULTS ANALYSIS 
 

Hereafter, as development of this study will be presented the quality tools used to describe the 
investigation process and applicability of method. 
 

a. Checklist and counting table (Toledo et al. 2013) 
 

See below an example of check sheet which aims to record and collect data in a simple and 
facilitate its further use (figure 1). 
 

 

Figure 1 – Data sheet used for filling technical data generators 

 

b. Modified Ishikawa Diagram 
 

Below shows an example of Modified Ishikawa Diagram (figure 2); consists of a graphic 
representation that organizes logically and in order of importance, the potential contributing 
causes for an effect or problem given, in our case the generator fails, as noted by Toledo (1987). 

S N

Condições Climaticas:

Data da última calibração:Instrumento utilizado :

Sinais de Carbonização

Pó de Ímã

Oxidação

Ruídos Anormais 

Água

Sistema

Um (%):

DAÍ IP

S1 Massa

250

1'

Tensão (V):

Cap. (µF)

1000
RI (MΩ) referido à 40°C

1'

Fase 02

Corrente

4 - MEDIÇÕES:

10'30'' 1' 10' 30''

Temperatura / Corrente / Tensão

W1

U1 - W1

V1 - W1

Resistência de isolamento(M Ω):

Temp. (°C):

Fase 06

Fase 03

Fase 04

FORMULÁRIO A2 Data:
20/05/2012

ACOMPANHAMENTO DOS GERADORES
Sistema de Controle 

Qualidade

Preparado:

Aprovado:

Rev. 00

LBA

1 - DADOS:

Horas 
Trabalhadas 

Gerador

Nº de série do Gerador 
(OP)

Parque Recebimento

Condições 
Climáticas

Tensão

Observações:

Temp.Fases

Fase 01

3 - INSPEÇÃO VISUAL

Fases

U1 - V1

Item Intensidade Local (anexar foto)
Existe

Inspetor: Data: 20/05/2013

S2 Massa
S1 S2

5 - DIÁRIO DE BORDO:
  

Comissionamento

Umidade 
Relativa do Ar 

(%)

Energia 
Acumulada 

Gerador (MWh)

2 - REGISTRO DE CONDIÇÕES CLIMÁTICAS E OPERAÇÕES:

Temperatura 
Ambiente (°C)

Clima / Operação

Nº do Aerogerador Central eólico

Fase 05

Fases

U1

V1
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Figure 2 – Modified Ishikawa Diagram 

 

c. Affinities Diagram 
 

Below shows an example of graphical representation of data groups that have among 
themselves some natural relationship that distinguishes them from others, applied for gathering 
scattered data or data groups organize confused. 
 

 

Figure 3 – Affinities Diagram applied to combine the several combinations of generators 

 

Parâmetros de impreg.

Dimensional fechamento da 
interconexões

Parâmetros de estufa, 
resultado de impregnação

Cobre solto na parte ativa 
do estator

Processo de solda falho 
(sem avaliação)

Isolação dos anéis 
(poliester folgado)

Avarias no cabo de força no 
processo de fabricação

Respingo de solda no 
apilado

Falha no conversor (IGBT)

Transporte e Embalagem 
(Gerador/Nacelle/HUB)

Fio de cobre

Resposável Data:

MATERIAIS 
(Problemas)

MÁQUINA 
(Manutenção)

PARQUES

FABRICAÇÃO

O que pode gerar uma 
falha no gerador?

FORNECEDOR
QUALIDADE (controle 

importante não 
realizado)

Despadronização na 
conformação das bobinas

VPI com difícil controle dos 
parâmentros

Estufa inapropriada para o 
processo de polimerização

Chapa estatórica

Bobinas

DIAGRAMA DE ISHIKAWA

LBA

Data:
22/10/2012

Sistema de Controle 
Qualidade

Preparado: LBA

Aprovado:

Rev. 00

Tipo 

A Bobinas Sem Esmalte/Impregnação Roll Dip/Verniz Vermelho

B Bobinas Sem Esmalte/Impregnação Roll Dip/ Verniz e Vermelho e Gotejamento

C Bobinas Sem Esmalte/Impregnação Roll Dip/ Verniz Vermelho/ Gotejamento e  Silicone

D Bobina sem Esmalte/Impregnação Roll Dip/ Gotejamento/ Silicone e Pintura Off-Shore

E Impregnação Roll Dip/ Gotejamento/ Silicone e Pintura Off-Shore/ Bobina com Esmalte

F  Silicone/ Pintura Off-Shore/ Bobina com Esmalte/  Selo de Vedação/ Impregnação VPI

G  Silicone/ Pintura Off-Shore/ Bobina com Esmalte/  Selo de Vedação/ Impregnação VPI/ Cabo de força impregnado c/ VPI

H  Silicone/ Pintura Off-Shore/ Bobina com Esmalte/  Selo de Vedação/ Impregnação VPI/ Cabo de força impregnado c/ VPI/Encapsulamento do anel com silicone

I  Silicone/ Pintura Off-Shore/ Bobina com Esmalte/  Selo de Vedação/ Impregnação VPI/ Cabo de força impregnado c/ VPI/03 voltas de mica com substrato de poliéster nos anéis - Melhoria nas interconexões

Y Estator Recuperado

Tipo Rotor

1 Imã Neodimio, Resina Curada em Temperatura Ambiente

2 Imã Neodimio, Tubo entre os Pólos e  Resina Curada em Temperatura Ambiente

3 Imã Neodimio, Tubo entre os Pólos e  Resina Curada com Resistência e Pós Molding (GRP)

4 Tubo entre os Pólos, Resina Curada com Resistência, Pós-molding (GRP), Ímãs Neodimio “niquelados” (Ni-Co)

5 Ímãs Neodimio, Resina Curada com Resistência, Escudo GRP

6 Resina Curada com Resistência, Escudo de GRP, Ímãs Neodimio “niquelados” (Ni-Co)

Tipo Cabeçote

1 Com 6 furos (Circular)

2 Com 12 furos (Circular)

3 Com 24 furos (Oblongo)

4 Com 06 Escape de Água

Caracteres Descrição dasLegendas (ex. do tipo AA11)

1.° (A) Novo ou Recuperado

2.° (A) Tipo do estator

3.° (1) Tipo do rotor

4.° (1) Tipo do cabeçote Y - Estator recuperado;                              

5.° (O) Observações

AA11O = Novo (A), Tipo do estator (A), tipo do rotor  (1),  tipo do cabeçote (1), Observações (O)

Estator 
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(Figure 4) It was observed that the EE11 configuration achieved a 50% higher survival rate 
than the DD11configuration. (Further details cannot be disclosed for reasons of confidentiality) 

 

 

Figure 4 – Quantitative of fail occurrences per configuration of generators 
 

d. Matrix Diagram 
 

Matrix diagram in the case – matrix in 'L': Basic form of matrix, where two interrelated groups 
of items or variables are presented as row and column. 

 

 
Figure 5 – Matrix in ‘L’ to correlate configuration of generators with occurrences 
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Taking into account the statistical tools of quality and calls new tools or tools of quality 
management, previously determine some conditions to find problems, and points to be studied in 
special synchronous generators applied in wind generation, a priori, the improvements were 
applied to DD11 configuration for EE11 configuration, providing evidence, another type of 
problem, shifting the focus on the technical study of improvement to another region of the 
machine. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
  

A logic of quality tools, which provided a method for reliability analysis of sequence 
generators have been presented in this work. From the proposed methodology, some conditions 
for problems were predetermined, and the points to be collected and analyzed in the special 
synchronous generators applied in wind generation, moreover, stands out as a result of the 
improvement in DD11configuration applied setting for EE11 configuration, underlining their 
evolution, nullifying generating causes of failures of the previous version. So we found that 
applying technical study from a statistical methodology based on reliability, can generate 
significant results. 
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